Further Electron Microscopic Studies on the Infection Process of the
Lipid-containing Bacteriophage 46 (Accepted 18 February 1982) SUMMARY 46 attachment to host pili was confirmed by scanning electron microscopy. With plasmolysed infected cells it could be shown that membrane fusion takes place at the adhesion site. Freeze-etched preparations showed that when the membraneous bulge (caused by the infecting particle) was removed the cytoplasmic membrane at that site was also removed.
The double-stranded RNA bacteriophage 46 (Vidaver et al., 1973; Semancik et al., 1973) which infects the plant pathogen Pseudomonas phaseolicola HB 10Y has an outermost lipid envelope surrounding the phage nucleocapsid (for review, see Mindich, 1978) . The phage has been shown to attach on to the sides of bacterial pili by negative staining (Vidaver et al., 1973; Bamford et al., 1976) . A fusion of the phage membrane with the outer membrane of the host was documented by thin-sectioning and freeze-fracturing (Bamford et al., 1976; Bamford & Lounatmaa, 1978) . Biochemical studies of 46 infection (Kakitani et al., 1980) showed that a subviral particle, containing four of the nucleocapsid proteins and the RNA, enters the cell. At least one of the structural proteins of the virion is a lytic enzyme needed for peptidoglycan digestion in the penetration process (Mindich & Lehman, 1979; Iba et al., 1979) . This protein is located somewhere between the phage membrane and nucleocapsid (Bamford & Palva, 1980) . Plasmolysed enterobacterial cells show wall adhesion sites where outer and cytoplasmic membranes stick together. These sites are preferential bacteriophage adsorption sites. Adhesion sites have also been shown to be involved in newly synthesized outer membrane component transport (for review, see Bayer, 1979) . In this study, we examined the penetration process using sectioned plasmolysed cells as well as freeze-etched cells, with special emphasis on the location of the cytoplasmic membrane in the infection process.
Methods used were as previously described in detail by Bamford & Palva (1980) . For all the specimens in this study, the host P. phaseolicola was grown in NBY broth with aeration until a cell density of about 5 x 108 cells/ml was reached. Wild-type 46 phage in NBY broth was used for infecting the cells. For scanning electron microscopy the cells were infected at an m.o.i, of 30. After 4 min incubation at room temperature, the infected cells were fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde for 15 min. A 200/A volume of the liquid was then transferred on to a Gelman TMC-200 filter for 10 rain. The filters were then dehydrated in a rising ethanol series and prepared for scanning electron microscopy as described previously .
For plasmolysing uninfected cells, sucrose in NBY broth was added to achieve 10, 20 and 30% (w/v) final concentrations. After 5 min incubation at room temperature the cells were fixed with 3 % glutaraldehyde and processed for sectioning as described previously (Bamford & Mindich, 1980) . To obtain infected plasmolysed specimens the cells were infected with 46 at a multiplicity of about 60. After 4 min incubation at room temperature, sucrose in NBY was added to a final concentration of 30% and the incubation was continued for an additional 4 min after which time the specimens were fixed as above.
0022-1317/82/0000-4975 $02.00 © 1982 SGM For freeze-fracturing and freeze-etching the cells were infected at a multiplicity of 60 and frozen at 4 and 6 min post-infection. The uninfected samples were fractured as described previously (Lounatmaa & Nanninga, 1976) . For infected cells a 2 rain etching was used before platinum shadowing. Fig. 1 (a) shows the scanning electron microscopic image of an infected cell. This confirms the observation that the phages attach to the host pili. Using stereopairs of the scanning pictures (not shown) it was obvious that the bacterial pill covered by phages could be dried in situ and remain projecting outwards from the supporting membrane. The plasmoiysis with 30% sucrose yielded ceils having numerous adhesion sites (Fig. lb, arrows) . Sucrose concentrations lower than 30% did not lead to satisfactory plasmolysis.
Plasmolysed infected cells showed phages integrally attached to the outer membrane (Fig.  1 c) . There was always an amount of electron-opaque material observed connecting the outer membrane attachment site with the cytoplasm. However, the location of the cytoplasmic membrane within the adhesion site was very difficult to distinguish. The fusion site of the 46 membrane with the outer membrane expands to a bulge (Bamford et al., 1976; Bamford & Lounatmaa, 1978) . Freeze-etching was used to show whether the removal of the bulge reveals the cytoplasmic membrane fracture face or the cell content. Fig. 2 (a) shows the ultrastructure of the fracture faces of both membranes. In the freeze-etched infected cells (Fig. 2 b to d) , the etching has also revealed the cell surface. When the top of the bulge is removed, no membraneous material can be observed inside the bulge and the smooth face most probably represents the cell content ( Fig. 2b to d, arrows) . This indicates that the cytoplasmic membrane is located together with the outer membrane in the part of the bulge which was removed by fractioning.
In conclusion, we show here, using electron microscopic techniques, additional evidence for phage-pilus interactions and that the cytoplasmic membrane in the infection site is in close contact with the outer membrane, indicating complex structural membrane arrangements in these sites. These sites possibly correspond to sites which are used in newly synthesized lipopolysaccharide and outer membrane component translocation.
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